
Enchanted
The new Faerie album by Karen Kay & Michael Tingle

10 beautifully crafted faerie songs singing of love and magic in the faerie realm.

Spanning time and touching the soul between the worlds at twilight’s veil.

Be carried away into the heart of enchantment, to the heart of the fae.



A four year creative collaboration between Karen Kay and Michael Tingle has 

resulted in 'Enchanted', a magical collection of Faerie songs and music. The 10 

beautiful tracks on the CD were created in a rather unconventional way, as the 

pair traveled to various enchanting locations around Cornwall in Michael's 

mobile recording studio. Track titles include A Faery's Lament, Twilight and A 

Midsummer Night’s Dream, with Karen providing the vocals and Michael 

producing the music. A very excited Karen says “it’s been a secret for a such 

long time, it’s a pleasure to be able to share it with the world! I do hope people 

enjoy what they hear.” - The CD can be purchased from www.faeriemusic.com

…

Karen Kay is the editor in chief of FAE Magazine and the founder of 3 Wishes Faery Fest 

the first major faerie festival based in the UK. She has been singing on stage since the age 

of 15 and has sung in bands such as the Gymslips, a Flock of Seagulls and most recently 

with the Daughters of Gaia.

Michael Tingle is a musician and producer with unusual ideas about music and the 

recording process. He runs a mobile recording studio specialising in multi-track field 

recording. He has an avid interest in Celtic art & the ancient teachings of the Celtic people.
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Vocals by Karen Kay  www.karenkay.co.uk

Music by Michael Tingle  www.michaeltingle.com

Written by Karen Kay & Michael Tingle

Except 'Stars in Puddles' by Armorel Hamilton  www.armorelhamilton.com

Mastered by John Cornfield  www.cornfield.co.uk/ 

Cover photo effects by Tytania Fairy  www.childoflightdesigns.net
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